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INTRODUCTION TO CONTRIBUTION SCHEDULES 

PropertyIQ allows you to create single or multiple contribution schedules for each building.  

You can then create budgets, track income, process expenses and create financial reports separately within the same bank 

account.   For example, some buildings may have an unlimited schedule for the whole plan that all lot owners contribute to, and 

limited schedules within the building/plan that only some lot owners contribute to.   

➢ In Queensland, a building may have two schedules of entitlement – the contribution schedule (for general body 

corporate costs etc.) and the interest schedule (for building insurance).  

➢ In Victoria, it is common for buildings to have multiple OC’s within each building. Each OC having its own schedule. 

➢ In ACT, a building may have a contribution schedule (for general expenses) and a second schedule for a special purpose 

fund for defects e.g. cladding expenses. 

➢ In other states, buildings may have one contribution schedule or might have multiple contribution schedules. 

 

Capital works/sinking/reserve/maintenance fund – different names are given to the funds set aside for major works, 
depending on which state or territory the building is in: 

Queensland   Sinking Fund 
New South Wales   Capital Works Fund (Strata plans) 
New South Wales  Maintenance Fund (Community/Precinct and Neighbourhood schemes) 
South Australia   Sinking Fund 
Western Australia   Reserve Fund 
ACT    Sinking Fund 
Tasmania   Maintenance Fund 
Victoria    Maintenance Fund 
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GETTING STARTED 

To access contribution schedules, go to   and select buildings 

 

Select the building you want to work with and open the building card. 

 

CREATING AND EDITING CONTRIBUTION SCHEDULES  

Select Schedules from the building card 
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PropertyIQ  has one pre-loaded generic contribution schedule that you can edit if needed.  It is called Contribution Schedule. 

1. Any existing schedules show here.  Schedules have a green tick in the active column if they are active and a red cross in 

the active column if they are inactive 

2. All lot and owner names show in this column   

3. The current lot units of entitlement (UOE) entered on the lot owner card show in this column  

4. The current UOE for each lot for the highlighted schedule shows here.  (If the building only has one schedule, this is 

usually the same UOE  that is entered on the lot owner card) 

5. Select Set Schedule UOEs equal to Lot UOEs to set the schedule weighting to be the same as the UOE recorded on each 

lot owner card 

6. The totals of all lot and schedule UOE’s show here 

7. Add to add a new schedule 

8. Edit to edit an existing schedule 

9. Save to save your changes 

10. Exit to leave the screen without saving your changes 

 

 

EDITING AN EXISTING SCHEDULE  

1. You can rename the schedule if required 
2. The schedule will be active by default.  You can deactivate a schedule if it is not in use. 
3. A default chart of accounts code for income into the admin fund will be pre-selected. Click on the search icon if you 

wish to select another chart of accounts (general ledger) code. 
4. A default chart of account codes for income into the reserve/sinking/capital works/maintenance funds will be pre-

selected. Click on the search icon if you wish to select another chart of accounts code. 
5. Tick if the schedule is an insurance schedule (QLD only)  
6. Tick if the schedule an interest schedule (Qld only) 
7. If you ticked “registered for GST” in the building settings, this will be ticked 
8. Account GST on self will be pre-selected.  If you leave this selected, PropertyIQ will produce a separate GST Audit report 

for each schedule. These amounts can be combined later onto one BAS lodgement form.   You can choose to account 
GST from another contribution schedule if you want to produce just one GST audit report for the whole building. 

9. If you have entered an ABN in your building settings, this will pre-fill or you can add here if the schedule ABN is 
different to the building ABN 

10. Enter a customer reference number for BAS payments here, if this schedule has one  
11. Enter the Tax File number here if this schedule has one 
12. Save 
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ADDING A NEW SCHEDULE 

1. Select the schedules button on the building card 

2. +Add  
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1. Enter a name for your new schedule 
2. The schedule will be active by default.  You can deactivate a schedule later if it is not in use. 
3. Click on the search icon to select a default chart of accounts code (general ledger code) for income into this schedule 

for the admin fund 
4. Use the search icon to select a default chart of acounts code for income into this schedule into the  

reserve/sinking/capital works/maintenance fund 
5. Tick if the schedule is an insurance schedule (QLD only) 
6. Tick if the schedule an interest schedule (QLD only) 
7. If you ticked registered for GST in your building settings, this is ticked by default. 
8. Account GST on self will be pre-selected.  If you leave this selected PropertyIQ will produce a separate GST Audit report 

for each schedule. These amounts can be combined later onto one BAS lodgement form.   You can choose to account 
GST from another contribution schedule if you want to produce just one GST audit report for the whole building. 

9. If you have entered an ABN in the building card’s settings tab, this will pre-fill or you can add here 
10. Enter a customer reference number for this schedule for BAS payments here – this is the ATO reference for this entity  
11. Enter the tax file number here if this schedule has one 
12. Save 

 

 

 

Now you have saved the schedule, you can set the UOE weighting for this schedule.  

1. Select here to set the UOE weighting to the same values on the lot owner card  

2. You can enter each lot’s weighting for this schedule in this column  
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SELECTING A DEFAULT CHART OF ACCOUNTS CODE FOR A SCHEDULE  

1. Click on the search icon 

2. Click on the chart of accounts code you want to allocate to the schedule and then double click to select or 

3. Select here 
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SCHEDULES FOR VICTORIAN BUILDINGS 

When creating or editing schedules for Victorian buildings you can set the schedule UOL  (Units of Liability) and Schedule UOE 

(Units of Entitlement) for each schedule. 

1. All schedules for the building show here. Click on one of the schedules to highlight it so you can view and edit the 

schedule 

2. The lot UOL shows here – this is the lot UOL that has been entered on the lot card (usually for OC1) 

3. Enter the schedule UOL  here.  This is the OUL you want to allocate for this schedule 

4. The lot UOE shows here – this is the lot UOE that has been entered on the lot card (usually for OC1) 

5. Enter the schedule UOE here. This is the UOE you want to allocate for this schedule 

6. You can select to set the schedule UOL and UOE to agree with the lot UOL and lot UOE that has been entered on the lot 

card 

7. The total UOE and UOL figures for the lots and the highlighted schedule show here 

8. Select Add to add a new schedule 

9. Select Edit to edit the schedule you have highlighted 

10. Save when you are ready 

11. Exit to exit without saving your changes 

  

 


